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Forward Genetic Approach Minireview
Strikes Gold: Cloning of a
Mammalian Clock Gene
Steven M. Reppert and David R. Weaver macromolecular synthesis is clearly necessary for the
workings of vertebrate circadian clocks, little is knowLaboratory of Developmental Chronobiology
Massachusetts General Hospital about the molecular nature of circadian rhythm genera-
tion or the structure of actual vertebrate clock genes.and Harvard Medical School
Boston, Massachusetts 02114 However, this lack of molecular insight into vertebrate
circadian clocks is about to change. As reported in this
issue of Cell (Antoch et al., 1997; King et al., 1997a), theThe burning question in the field of circadian biology is:
first candidate clock gene in mammals, aptly namedwhat are the molecular mechanisms underlying circa-
Clock, has now been cloned in mice. Moreover, thedian clock function? Circadian clocks are genetically
encoded protein has some eye-opening features.determined and generate the ubiquitous circadian
The Suprachiasmatic Nuclei: Site of a Masterrhythms. Salient features of circadian clocks include
Circadian Clock in Mammalspersistence of their oscillations in constant conditions
First, a brief overview of the suprachiasmatic nucleiwith a cycle length (period) of about 24 hours, resistance
(SCN) is in order. The SCN are the site of a masterof period to temperature changes, and daily sensitivity
biological clock in brain that generates most circadianto resetting (entraining) stimuli (Pittendrigh, 1993). These
rhythms in mammals (reviewed by Klein et al., 1991).three characteristic features hold for all known circadian
The SCN are small paired structures in the anterior hypo-clocks, and such clocks have been found in virtually all
thalamus just above the optic chiasm; each nucleusplants and animals, and even in some prokaryotes. The
contains about 10,000 neurons. The nuclei are strategi-light±dark cycle is the predominant environmental stim-
cally positioned for receiving visual input for light±darkulus that entrains circadian clocks and the circadian
entrainment through both direct and indirect retina-to-rhythms they regulate to the 24-hour day.
SCN pathways. Overwhelming evidence over the pastThe importanceof circadian rhythms inhuman biology
25 years shows that the SCN function as a circadianis now clearly recognized (Kraft and Martin, 1995). Tem-
clock (Klein et al., 1991). This has been demonstratedporal variations in hormone levels, pharmacokinetics,
primarily in rodents by brain lesion studies, knife cuts,and some aspects of disease (e.g., the increased inci-
and by persistence of rhythmicity in vitro and after trans-dence of heart attacks in the early morning and the
plantation.nocturnal exacerbation of the symptoms of asthma) re-
An elegant demonstration that the SCN contain a cir-veal the prominent influence of the circadian clock on
cadian clock was made possible by the discovery of ahuman physiology and pathophysiology. Disorders of
spontaneous, semidominant mutation, tau, in the Syrianthe human circadian system have been described (e.g.,
hamster (see references in Ralph et al., 1990). This au-jet lag, shift work, and some sleep disorders), and knowl-
tosomal mutation shortens circadian period from 24 toedge of the physiological properties of circadian
20 hours in homozygotes. In clever SCN transplant ex-rhythms has led to successful treatment. Understanding
periments using tau mutant hamsters, the period of re-the cellular and molecular mechanisms of circadian
stored rhythmicity is determined by the genotype of theclocks thus holds great promise for developing innova-
donor, not the host (Ralph et al., 1990). This findingtive treatment strategies for a wide range of clinical
literally nailed down the circadian clock function of thedisorders.
SCN. The tau mutant hamster has also provided con-So what do we currently know about the molecular
crete evidence that a single gene mutation can alter amechanisms of circadian clocks in animals? The fruit
fundamental clock property in mammals. Unfortunately,fly, Drosophila melanogaster, has been the premier spe-
the tau mutation has not been useful for characterizingcies for molecular and genetic analysis of neural circa-
molecular mechanisms because of the lack of ade-dian clocks (reviewed by Hall, 1995). In Drosophila, two
quately developed genetic markers in the hamster.ªclock genesº (i.e., genes necessary for circadian func-
An important discovery about cellular mechanisms oftion), period (per) and timeless (tim), have been cloned.
SCN clock function was the finding that the oscillatoryBoth are essential elements of a circadian timing sys-
machinery of the SCN resides within single neuronstem. The mRNA and protein products of both genes
(Welsh et al., 1995). The cell-autonomous nature ofoscillate, and the cycling of each is dependent on heter-
rhythmicity in the SCN was uncoveredusing a system forodimerization of their protein products, PER and TIM,
culturing dispersed SCN cells on fixed microelectrodeand their temporally gated nuclear entry. However, once
arrays, so that spontaneous action potentials could bein the nucleus, it is unknown how PER and TIM turn off
recorded from individual neurons for weeks. With thistheir own transcription, since neither appears to be able
system, SCN neurons in the same culture express circa-to bind DNA (to be addressed in more detail below).
dian rhythms of widely different phases and differentper and tim thus form interdependent autoregulatory
period lengths despite abundant functional synapses.transcriptional loops that are essential components of
These data show that the SCN clock is composed of ana Drosophila circadian clock. Posttranslational mecha-
ensemble of multiple circadian oscillators (clock cells),nisms, such as nuclear entry, phosphorylation, and pro-
perhaps numbering in the thousands. Thus, it is nowteolysis, also appear to play important roles in these
possible to manipulate and assay single SCN clock cellsautoregulatory loops.
What about clock genes in vertebrates? Although in culture.
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Mining for Vertebrate Clock Genes circadian period 1 hour longer than normal in constant
darkness (DD). This long-period phenotype was inher-Searching for circadian clock genes is like mining for
gold. Some strike it rich, while most come up with noth- ited as a semidominant autosomal mutation and named
Clock. Homozygous Clock mice manifest very long peri-ing but worthless rocks. Everyone has their pet strategy
for mining vertebrate clock genes. Several laboratories ods (27±28 hours) on initial placement in DD and then
become arrhythmic after a few weeks in DD. Interest-use molecular approaches that depend on making major
assumptions about the nature of candidate clock genes. ingly, a 6-hour light pulse to arrhythmic mice quickly
reestablishes the long-period rhythmicity of mice main-For example, homology screening protocols (e.g., poly-
merase chain reaction [PCR] with degenerate primers, tained in DD. The Clock phenotype appears to be limited
to abnormalities of the circadian system, since no otheryeast two-hybrid screens for PER- or TIM-interacting
proteins) assume that vertebrate clock genes will bear obvious behavioral or anatomical defects were noted.
The Clock mutation was then mapped by linkage analy-some resemblance to those in Drosophila. Other strate-
gies are based on the assumption that vertebrate clock sis to the midportion of mouse chromosome 5.
The homozygous Clock phenotype was interpreted asgenes, like clock genes in other organisms, will show
large daily oscillations in steady-state mRNA levels (e.g., showing that the Clock gene regulates two fundamental
properties of circadian clocks, circadian period (hetero-use of subtracted cDNA libraries, differential display of
mRNA by PCR). Once novel oscillating genes have been zygous and homozygous mutants show an abnormally
long period in DD) and the persistence of rhythmicitycloned from vertebrate clock-containing structures
(e.g., mammalian SCN, avian pineal gland, and Xenopus (homozygous mutants eventually become arrhythmic in
DD). This was taken as strong evidence that Clock en-retina), a variety of in vivo and in vitro gene knockout
strategies are then needed to assess function. codes an actual clock element. However, the gradual
degeneration of rhythmicity in DD and the rapid lightThe differential display approach to vertebrate clock
genes has had some success. For example, a novel pulse±induced restoration of rhythmicity in previously
arrhythmic homozygous Clock mutants suggested anclock-regulated gene termed nocturnin was recently
cloned from a circadian clock in Xenopus retina (Green alternative (ªpyriteº) explanation for Clock's function;
namely, that Clock encodes a protein involved inand Besharse, 1996). However, it is not yet known
whether nocturnin is a clock element (clock gene) or a strengthening the interactions (coupling) between the
multiple circadian clocks that comprise the collectiveclock-controlled gene (i.e., downstream from the central
clock mechanism). The clock function of nocturnin SCN. In support of this coupling theory, mice deficient in
the highly polysialylated form of the neural cell adhesionshould now be tractable with the recent development of
large-scale transgenesis in Xenopus (Kroll and Amaya, molecule (PSA±NCAM) exhibit significantly shorter cir-
cadian periods than wild-type animals in DD (Shen et1996).
Joseph Takahashi and colleagues at Northwestern al., 1997). By three weeks in DD, wheel-running behavior
in homozygous PSA±NCAM mutant mice is also arrhyth-University have championed a ªforwardº genetic ap-
proach (from phenotype to gene) to identify clock genes mic, very reminiscent of the homozygous Clock pheno-
type. So in some circadian camps, debate has ensuedin mice (Takahashi et al., 1994). This genetic approach
to behavior has historical significance, because it is the as to whether Clock actually encodes a clock element
or a clock effector involved in coupling.same strategy that Konopka and Benzer used in 1971
to discover the per locus in Drosophila. Mice are sub- The Mouse Circadian Clock Gene Is Cloned
Now, a pair of papers in this issue of Cell tilts this debatejected to high efficiency chemical mutagenesis, and the
second generation progeny are then directly screened toward the clock element side (Antoch et al., 1997; King
et al., 1997a). These reports describe two complemen-for dominant circadian clock mutations. The beauty of
this approach is that it makes no assumptions about tary approaches, positional cloning and functional res-
cue, that have led to the molecular identification ofthe nature of mammalian clock genes or their molecular
mechanism. Since the circadian behavior of wheel-run- Clock.
The initial positional cloning strategy involved localiz-ning activity in mice is very precise and easily measured
in individual animals, mutation-induced changes in pe- ing Clock by high resolution genetic mapping to a 0.2
cM interval in the midportion of mouse chromosome 5riod length (monitored under constant conditions) can
be readily determined; significant alterations in period (King et al., 1997b). Yeast artificial chromosome and
bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) contigs were thenlength would imply alterations to the basic clock mecha-
nism. Once mutants are identified, the task of positional constructed for the nonrecombinant region containing
Clock (z400 kb; King et al., 1997a). Of the differentcloning a mutation is now quite feasible in the mouse
(see Takahashi et al., 1994). One limitation to such a approaches to identify candidate genes in the nonre-
combinant Clock interval, shotgun sequencing hit paygenetic screen is that it will only detect dominant or
semidominant mutations, but this seems a reasonable dirt. The sequence of one genomic clone showed strik-
ing similarity to the PAS domain of recently identifiedgamble given the semidominant nature of most clock
mutants in other organisms. basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH)-PAS genes. The potential
significance of the PAS sequence cannot be overstatedThe Forward Genetic Approach Produces Clock
In 1994, Takahashi's laboratory reported the results of and must have had the Takahashi lab icing bottles of
champagne. The PAS domain is not only found in severaltheir initial genetic screen, the discovery of the Clock
locus (Vitaterna et al., 1994). In analyzing z300 gametes bHLH transcription factors, but it is also found in the
circadian clock protein PER of Drosophila! In fact, PASfrom mice treated with the alkylating agent N-ethyl-N-
nitrosourea, one animal was found that expressed a is an acronym for the first three proteins found to share
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null mutant mice have significantly longer periods than
Clock/1 animals, showing that the wild-type allele is
counteracting the phenotypic effect of the mutant allele.
The full functional rescue of heterozygous and homozy-
gous Clock mutants by transgenic introduction of the
wild-type Clock gene, which leads to increased mRNA
Figure 1. Structure of Wild-Type and Mutant Forms of CLOCK expression, is also consistent with the antimorph model.
See text for details. The shortening of circadian period in wild-type mice
expressing transgenic copies of the normal gene is remi-
niscent of that found for per and suggests hypermorphic
this protein dimerization domain: the Drosophila clock functions of Clock in circadian function (Antoch et al.,
protein PER, the human aryl hydrocarbon receptor nu- 1997).
clear translocater protein (ARNT), and the Drosophila The cloning of Clock is an important discovery, a nug-
single-minded protein (SIM; reviewed by Hall, 1995). The get of circadian ªgold.º That CLOCK is a member of the
PAS sequence, along with lower levels of expression of bHLH-PAS family of transcription factors suggests that
this transcript in hypothalamic and retinal tissues in it is involved in the transcriptional regulation of a basic
Clock mutant mice, made the PAS-containing gene the circadian clock mechanism and that its activity depends
primary candidate for the Clock locus. on interactions with other protein(s). Importantly, Clock
Meanwhile, in vivo complementation experiments us- mRNA is highly expressed in SCN and retina (King et
ing the BAC clones expressed in trangenic mice pro- al., 1997a). Retinal expression of Clock is noteworthy,
vided a direct functional assay of Clock gene candidates because recent evidence indicates that a circadian
(Antoch et al., 1997). One clone produced full functional clock resides in mammalian retina (Tosini and Menaker,
rescue of the Clock phenotype in both heterozygous 1996), as well as in the SCN. Clock also is expressed in
and homozygous Clock mutants, strongly suggesting other brain regions and several peripheral tissues (heart,
that the clone contained the entire Clock gene, including liver, kidney, testis, and ovary), which suggests that
coding region and regulatory elements. Interestingly, CLOCK participates in other, noncircadian transcrip-
this transgene also significantly shortened the period of tional activities. In fact, other members of the bHLH-
wild-type mice (see below). Further transgenic analysis PAS transcription factor family have a broad range of
of the overlapping clones functionally mapped Clock effects on development and nuclear signaling (see refer-
to the transcription unit encoding the PAS-containing ences in King et al., 1997a). It is possible that CLOCK
gene. As the authors point out, the use of transgenes to may participate in other rhythmic activities in theseother
rescue a mutant phenotype provides the most powerful tissues. PER isexpressed widely in thebody of Drosoph-
means to prove that a cloned candidate gene is the one ila, for example, and PER is also essential for expression
responsible for the mutant phenotype (Antoch et al., of the high frequency male courtship rhythm that origi-
1997). nates in the thoracic nervous system (reviewed by Hall,
Cloning of the Clock gene and cDNA revealed that 1995).
Clock is a large (z100 kb), complex (24 exons) gene Clock provides a major entry site into the molecular
encoding a novel member of the bHLH-PAS family of mechanism(s) of circadian clocks in mammals. The mo-
transcription factors (King et al., 1997a). In addition to lecular identification of Clock will surely initiate a flurry of
a bHLH region (DNA binding domain) and PAS region knockout studies and stimulate intense protein±protein
(protein dimerization domain), CLOCK also contains a interaction cloning strategies to look for CLOCK part-
glutamine-rich (Q-rich) carboxyl terminus, which may be ners. It will be important to determine whether Clock
important for transcriptional activation (Figure 1). Se- fulfills the criteria set forth for canonical clock genes
quence analysis of the Clock gene, comparing wild-type (e.g., rhythm in activity or amount, molecular evidence
and Clock mutant animals, revealed a point mutation at of feedback; outlined in Dunlap, 1996). A role for Clock
a splice donor site in mutant mice resulting in deletion in entrainment and/or output pathways also needs to
of exon 19, which encodes 51 amino acids from the be assessed. It will be most interesting to determine
Q-rich region at the carboxyl end of CLOCK (Figure whether the tau mutation of the hamster is an allele of
1) (King et al., 1997a). The authors speculate that this Clock. Assaying the cell-autonomous nature of CLOCK
deletion could render CLOCK unable to fully activate function in the SCN should be possible using the in vitro
transcription, while it would likely retain the ability to assay of single SCN neurons (Welsh et al., 1995).
bind DNA and dimerize with partners. The mutant protein Circadian Clock Mechanisms: Convergent
would thus compete with nonmutant CLOCK for binding or Divergent Evolution?
partners and/or DNAbinding sites, explaining the appar- The three cloned and characterized clock genes essen-
ent dominant negative behavior of the mutant allele tial for circadian function are the per and tim genes in
(King et al., 1997a). Drosophila and the frequency (frq) gene in the fungus
A defective transactivation domain may also explain Neurospora crassa (reviewed by Hall, 1995; Dunlap,
some interesting phenotypic aspects of the mutantallele 1996). Interestingly, these genes appear to share little
and the fullness of rescue in complementation experi- structural similarity to each other. The common feature
ments. By assessing the effect of a deletion of portions shared by these three genes is that each participates
of chromosome 5 known to contain the Clock gene, in an autoregulatory transcriptional feedback loop. This
Clock was shown to be an antimorph or competitive suggests divergent evolution of clock components and
convergent evolution of central clock mechanisms. Butdominant negative mutation (King et al., 1997b). Clock/
Cell
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encode PAS-containing DNA binding proteins that are
necessary for photic responses in Neurospora, including
circadian responses to light. Recent data also suggest
that wc-2 is a necessary element of the fungal circadian
clock positively regulating frq transcription. Thus, PAS-
containing transcription factors may function as neces-
sary elements of circadian clocks over a wide evolution-
ary distance (Crosthwaite et al., 1997). Getting back to
Clock, it is also possible that recurrence of the PAS
domain is an evolutionary red herring and that the bio-
chemical and molecular functions of CLOCK will reveal
entirely new twists on transcriptional/translational con-
trol mechanisms of circadian clocks (Figure 2C).
Let's Have a Party!
This year marks the silver anniversary of the discovery
of the circadian clock function of the mammalian SCN
(see Klein et al., 1991). Over the past 25 years, great
progress has been made in understanding the physio-
logical basis of mammalian circadian rhythms. Progress
has been slower, however, on the cellular, biochemical,
molecular, and genetic fronts. The cloning of the first
candidate clock gene from a mammal should help en-
sure that progress over the next 25 years accelerates
to CLOCK-breaking speed.
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